Background {#Sec1}
==========

Cervical spondylosis is a chronic degenerative process of the cervical spine. It affects the vertebral bodies and intervertebral disks of the neck and leads to herniated intervertebral disks, osteophytes, and ligament hypertrophy. This may eventually cause compression of the nerve roots and spinal cord \[[@CR1]\]. Numbness, weakness, and tingling in the neck and/or arms, pain in the neck and/or arms, neck stiffness, and headaches are the usual symptoms of cervical spondylosis \[[@CR2]\]. According to the reports, pain, numbness, and other symptoms were related to depression and insomnia \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. Although many asymptomatic adults have spondylotic changes according to the imaging examination, cervical spondylosis can cause stenosis of the spinal canal, lateral recess, and foramina and cause clinical symptoms, such as neck pain \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\]. Neck pain was the most common symptom of cervical spondylosis \[[@CR8]\]. The lifetime prevalence of the adult population was 48.5%, and the prevalence of screen-using workers was 55% \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. According to the global burden of disease study of 2013 \[[@CR11]\], in 301 acute and chronic diseases and injuries in 188 countries, neck pain was one of the top 10 causes of years lived with disability. It ranked the fourth globally and the second in China, relatively. Cervical spondylosis not only affects the life quality but also increases the economic burden, since high-cost surgery is a regular treatment method. Therefore, cervical spondylosis might become a public health concern.

Cervical spondylosis is an age-related degeneration and chronic noncommunicable disease. Previous studies showed that age was the main risk factor and a contributor to the incidence of cervical spondylosis. The risk increased with aging \[[@CR2], [@CR12], [@CR13]\]. Moreover, several other factors, such as occupational factors, exercises, and so on, exist \[[@CR14]\]. In China, the prevalence and related factors were mainly hospital-based studies.However, the community-based prevalence and related factors of cervical spondylosis were rarely reported in Chinese population. With the social development of China and the onset of population aging, a large number of patients with cervical spondylosis may exist. The lifestyle has changed a lot in Chinese population,but the evidence of whether it needs to be controlled and how to control is lacking.

Therefore, the objective of this study was to report the baseline of the prevalence of cervical spondylosis and its related lifestyle influence factors of Chinese adults and provide evidence on its prevention and management.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study participants {#Sec3}
------------------

The present community-based cross-sectional study was conducted in December 2010. A multistage, stratified sampling method was used to select a representative sample of persons aged 18 years or older and living in Beijing for at least 6 months. The sampling process referred to a previous study \[[@CR15]\]. The study protocol was approved by the institutional review board and the ethics committee of the Beijing Jishuitan Hospital, Beijing, China. Written informed consent was obtained from each participant before the data was collected.

Diagnostic criteria {#Sec4}
-------------------

The patients of cervical spondylosis were self-reported doctor-diagnosed. Participants who had been diagnosed in the hospital were the patients. According to the consensus guide, cervical spondylosis was diagnosed by the clinical symptoms, signs and imaging examinations if needed in China. Clinical symptoms and signs were the diagnosis base of cervical spondylosis (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR16]\]. According to the clinician judgment, radiography or/and computed tomography or/and magnetic resonance imaging were used for the imaging examinations, and they were mandatory for diagnosing cervical spondylosis.Table 1The symptoms and signs of cervical spondylosissymptomssignsCervical pain aggravated by movementPoorly localised tendernessReferred pain (occiput, between the shoulder blades, upper limbs)Limited range of movement (forward flexion, backward extension, lateral flexion, and rotation to both sides)Retro-orbital or temporal pain (from C1 to C2)Minor neurological changes like inverted supinator jerks (unless complicated by myelopathy or radiculopathy)Cervical stiffness---reversible or irreversibleVague numbness, tingling, or weakness in upper limbsDizziness or vertigoPoor balanceRarely, syncope, triggers migraine, pseudo-angina

Data collection {#Sec5}
---------------

The face-to-face interview was used to collect the information. The information included sociodemographic information, such as place of residence, age, sex, per capita monthly income, education, type of medical insurance, and education level; physical measurement index, including body mass index (BMI, measured as weight in kgdivided by height in m^2^) and waist--hip ratio (WHR, the ratio of waist circumference and hip circumference); and lifestyle information containing smoking, drinking, nature of labor (physical-based, mental-based, or mixed), vibration, job posture, working intensity, duration of the same working posture during the day, transportation tools (nonmanpower transportation tool, bicycle, and walking), housework intensity, exercise frequency, exercise intensity, and sleep duration per day. People presently smoking at least one cigarette per day for at least 1 month or having used at least 100 cigarettes during lifetime were defined as smokers. The alcohol drinking group referred to persons whose alcohol consumption was 1000 mL of beer or 100 mL of liquor per week and lasting 1 year or more. Vibration denoted people operating a motor or a similar working environment in which movement was felt as a vibration. Body weight and height were measured by the researchers. A feasibility test of data collection and survey process optimization was done via a pilot study conducted prior to the actual study. A technical training of the investigators was conducted before being sent to interview the participants. Data were doubly entered in parallel using the EpiData 3.1 software (The EpiData Association, Odense, Denmark).

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Prevalence was reported with a standard error. Area-, age-, and sex-specific prevalences were also reported. Moreover, the prevalence associated with different education levels, BMI, nature of labor, income, drinking, smoking, job posture, transportation tools, sleep duration, vibration, duration of working posture, exercise frequency, exercise intensity, WHR, and menopause of women subgroup was calculated. The single-factor analysis was examined by *χ*^2^ tests or the Kolmogorov--Smirnov test. The multivariate analysis of associated factors was analyzed by the multivariable logistic regression model in the total population and in gender and age subgroup populations. Only significant variables in the single factor analysis were included in the multivariable model. The variables were selected by stepwise method. All *p* values were two tailed, not adjusted for multiple tests, and considered significant at *p* \< 0.05. All statistical tests were carried out using the SPSS 18.0 software (SPSS Inc., IL, USA).

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Participant demographics {#Sec8}
------------------------

The study included 3900 participants, of which 3888 completed the study and 3859 had adequate disease information and were included in the analysis finally. The response rate was 99.7% in total, and 99.6% for males and 99.8% for females. Among the participants, 1820 were males (47.27%) and 2029 were females (52.73%). The mean age was 45.85 ± 16.19 years.

Prevalence of cervical Spondylosis {#Sec9}
----------------------------------

Among 3859 subjects, 531 were diagnosed with cervical spondylosis, and the prevalence of cervical spondylosis was 13.76% \[95% confidence interval (CI): 12.67--14.85%)\]. The prevalence of cervical spondylosis in the suburban (15.97%) area was higher than that in the urban and rural areas (13.07% and 12.25%; *p =* 0.016; Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The prevalence presented a rising trend with increasing age (*P* \< 0.001; Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The females had a higher prevalence of cervical spondylosis compared with the males (*P* \< 0.001; Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Participants with less education had a higher prevalence of cervical spondylosis (*P* \< 0.001). The prevalence of cervical spondylosis increased with increasing BMI (*P =* 0.001). A significant difference in the prevalence was found among the three kinds of transportation modes (*P =* 0.013). The sleep duration less than 7 h/day had a higher prevalence compared with those sleeping for no less than 7 h/day (*P* \< 0.001). People holding the same working posture for about 1--2.9 h were more likely to experience cervical spondylosis (*P =* 0.015). The prevalences of higher and lower exercise frequencies groups were both higher than other group (*P* \< 0.001). Exercise intensity was related to the prevalence of cervical spondylosis (*P* \< 0.001). People whose WHR was central obesity had a higher prevalence compared with the normal people (*P* = 0.002). Menopausal women had a higher prevalence than the nonmenopausal group (*P* \< 0.001) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Housework intensity was associated with cervical spondylosis (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Fig. 1The area specific prevalence of cervical spondylosis (I bar indicates prevalence ± standard error)Fig. 2The age-specific prevalence of cervical spondylosis in different areas (I bar indicates prevalence ± standard error)Fig. 3The sex-specific prevalence of cervical spondylosis in different areas (I bar indicates prevalence ± standard error)Table 2Regional and Population-Based Distribution and Characteristics of Cervical spondylosisNnpSpχ^2^pPlace of residence Urban129316913.070.948.2570.016 Suburban128420515.971.02 Rural128215712.250.92Age(years)  \< 30813374.550.73118.304\< 0.001 30-106511410.700.95 45-119924520.431.16  ≥ 6077213016.841.35Sex Male182019110.490.7229.432\< 0.001 Female202933516.510.82Education Undergraduate or higher5986010.031.2318.503\< 0.001 Junior college6897510.891.19 Senior high school112116714.901.06 Junior high school or lower141422515.910.97BMI**(**kg/m^2^**)**  \< 18.5235156.381.6015.5590.001 18.5-191225013.080.77 24.0-132420115.180.99  ≥ 28.03665916.122.92Nature of labor Physical-based146620213.780.902.7850.426 Mental-based91914015.231.19 Mixed89411412.751.12Per capita monthly income level (¥)  \< 2000219430013.670.730.7650.682 2000-140019814.140.93 5000-2172612.982.21Drinking Yes76811514.971.291.1910.275 No309141613.460.61Smoking Yes92911011.841.063.7980.051 No293042114.370.65Job posture Sitting128018014.060.975.7460.219 Standing79910413.021.19 Frequently stooping2163717.132.57 Moving115616614.361.03 Other4054410.861.55Daily transportation tools Non manpower transportation tool211627112.810.738.7440.013 Bicycle74312717.091.38 On foot99213213.311.08Sleep duration per day (hours/day)  ≥ 7300237412.460.6028.354\< 0.001  \< 776215219.951.45Vibration Yes3345014.972.960.4510.502 No352548113.650.58Duration of the same work posture (hr/d)  \< 198112412.641.0610.4400.015 1-98716416.621.19 2-4776914.471.61  ≥ 3141117412.330.88Exercise frequency  ≥ 2 times/week110720118.161.1635.174\< 0.001 1 time/week2814114.592.11 1 time/2 weeks77810.393.50  ≤ 1 time/month371027.037.40 No exercise233626711.430.66Exercise intensity None238927211.390.6545.389\< 0.001 Mild75915019.761.45 Moderate1583622.783.35 Vigorous5537313.201.44Waist--hip ratio Normal160218711.670.809.3690.002 Central obesity224333915.110.76Menopause Yes77518824.261.5452.193\< 0.001 No114513411.700.95Table 3The Influence of Working Intensity and Housework Intensity on Cervical spondylosisCervical spondylosisNot Cervical spondylosisKolmogorov-Smirnov Z*P*meadianQLmeadianQLWorking intensity53531.1450.145Housework intensity33332.918\< 0.001

Associated factors for cervical Spondylosis in the Total population {#Sec10}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

People living in the suburban area, those 30 years or older, females, those engaged in mental work, housework intensity, and those sleeping for less than 7 h/day had a positive association with cervical spondylosis. Going to work on foot was a negative associated factor for cervical spondylosis; the odds ratio (OR) was 0.690 (95% CI: 0.512--0.929) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Associated Factors of Cervical spondylosis by Multivariable Logistic RegressionβS.EWaldPOR95% CIlowerupperPlace of residence7.1720.028 Urban1.000 Suburban0.3830.1476.8090.0091.4671.1002.957 Rural0.3020.1603.5440.0601.3520.9881.851Age(years)68.947\< 0.001  \< 301.000 30-0.8450.22613.980\< 0.0012.3271.4953.623 45-1.6680.22455.351\< 0.0015.3033.4178.229  ≥ 601.5520.24141.538\< 0.0014.7222.9457.571Sex Male1.000 Female0.5910.12024.146\< 0.0011.8051.4262.285Nature of labor10.4460.005 Physical-based1.000 Mixed0.2070.1571.7420.1871.2300.9051.671 Mental-based0.5020.15710.2600.0011.6531.2152.247Housework intensity0.0860.02610.8500.0011.0901.0351.147Modes of daily transportation6.0140.049Non manpower transportation tool1.000 Bicycle−0.0890.1510.3480.5550.9150.6811.229 On foot−0.3710.1525.9660.0150.6900.5120.929Sleep duration per day (\<7 h/day)0.3830.1328.4100.0041.4661.1321.899

Associated Factors for Cervical Spondylosis in the Gender Subgroup {#Sec11}
------------------------------------------------------------------

The associated factors for cervical spondylosis were significantly different between men and women. For males, age 30 years or older and having vibration characteristics during their working environment were associated factors for cervical spondylosis. For females, place of residence, age, menopause, mental-based work, housework intensity, and sleeping for less than 7 h/day were associated factors for cervical spondylosis, whereas going to work on foot was a protective associated factor for cervical spondylosis (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Epidemiological Characteristics of Cervical spondylosis in Male and Female PopulationsβSeWaldPOR95% CIlowerupperMalesAge(years)25.211\< 0.001  \< 301.000 30-1.0270.3837.2090.0072.7931.3205.911 45-1.4960.36916.401\< 0.0014.4652.1649.210  ≥ 601.7330.38020.749\< 0.0015.6572.68412.923BMI(kg/m^2^)4.9180.178 18.5-1.000  \< 18.5−1.6761.0212.6930.1010.1870.0251.385 24-0.1520.1890.6490.4211.1640.8041.687  ≥ 280.3880.2991.6790.1951.4740.8202.649Vibration(yes)0.4710.2184.6890.0301.6031.0462.450FemalesPlace of residence4.9580.084 Urban1.000 Suburban0.4420.2114.3890.0361.5561.0292.354 Rural0.4130.2353.0970.0781.5120.9542.397Age(years)46.433\< 0.001  \< 301.000 30-0.6540.2795.5050.0192.9241.1143.323 45-1.6440.27336.222\< 0.0015.1773.0318.843  ≥ 601.2710.29818.135\< 0.0013.5652.9866.399Menopause(Yes)0.5720.2176.9830.0081.7721.1592.710Nature of labor5.9830.050 Physical-based1.000 Mixed0.4110.2253.3390.0681.5080.9712.344 Mental-based0.5220.2225.5370.0191.6861.0912.605Housework intensity0.0880.0385.2910.0211.0921.0131.176Daily transportation tools10.0130.007 Non manpower transportation tool1.000 Bicycle−0.1690.2110.6380.4240.8450.5581.278 On foot−0.6500.2079.9160.0020.5220.3480.782Sleep duration per day (\<7 h/day)0.4740.1876.4010.0111.6061.1132.318

Associated factors for cervical Spondylosis in the age subgroup {#Sec12}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The characteristics of cervical spondylosis differed by age groups. For the people aged less than 30 years, work intensity, keeping the same work posture 1--2.9 h/day and the gender were the associated factors for cervical spondylosis. For the group between 30 years and 45 years old, housework intensity was the only associated factor. For 45 and 60 years group, living in the rural area, female gender, engaging in mental work, sleeping less than 7 h/day and vibration exposure in working condition were the associated factors. Going to work on foot was a protective factor for cervical spondylosis. For people aged no less than 60 years, housework intensity, engaging in mental work and mixed work, and daily sleep duration less than 7 h were the associated factors for cervical spondylosis (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}).Table 6Epidemiological Characteristics of Cervical spondylosis among Different Age GroupsβSeWaldPOR95% CIlowerupper\< 30 years groupWork intensity0.3290.09113.242\< 0.0011.3901.1641.660Duration of the same work posture (hours)9.1440.027  \< 11.000 1-2.5271.0495.8050.01612.5221.60297.850 2-2.1691.0784.0500.0448.7501.05872.346  ≥ 3 h1.6291.0382.4620.1175.0990.66639.013Gender(Female)0.9170.4274.6140.0322.5011.0845.77130-years groupHousework intensity0.1110.0524.5300.0331.1171.0091.23745- years groupPlace of residence8.0230.018 Urban1.000 Suburban0.3870.2392.6190.1061.4730.9212.355 Rural0.6960.2468.0200.0052.0061.2393.248Gender(Female)1.0850.19331.782\< 0.0012.9612.0304.318Nature of labor7.1350.028 Physical-based1.000  Mixed0.0670.2480.0720.7881.0690.6571.739  Mental-based0.6160.2436.4390.0111.8521.1512.980Daily transportation tools6.0170.049 Non manpower transportation tool1.000 Bicycle−0.1090.2170.2520.6150.8970.5861.372 On foot−0.5610.2335.7930.0160.5710.3610.901Sleep duration per day (\<7 h/day)0.5060.1946.7710.0091.6581.1332.426Vibration(Yes)−0.5630.2764.1560.0410.5700.3320.979≥60 years groupNature of labor7.8720.020 Physical-based1.000 Mental-based0.7330.2946.2370.0132.0821.1713.703 Mixed0.6670.2945.1530.0232.9481.0953.464Housework intensity0.1360.0546.4260.0111.1451.0311.272Sleep duration per day (\<7 h/day)0.5180.2544.1660.0411.6791.0212.760

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

This was an epidemiological study of cervical spondylosis in Chinese population. The prevalence of cervical spondylosis was 13.76%, which was higher than the prevalence of diabetes (9.7%) \[[@CR17]\]. According to the data of the population census in 2011, approximately 2.75 million patients suffered from cervical spondylosis in Beijing, a city having a population of 20 million. The prevalence of cervical spondylosis was high not only in the Chinese population but also in other areas of the world. According to a cohort study, the incidence of cervical spondylosis was 13.1% overall, in a total of 47,560 patients \[[@CR18]\]. A study in the southwest region of Nigeria found a prevalence of 10.7% for cervical spondylosis \[[@CR19]\], which was similar to the results of the present study. This indicated that cervical spondylosis was a major public health problem that needed a large-scale intervention.

The prevalence among different age groups had an inverted U shape. The group aged between 45 years and 60 years had the highest prevalence. This might cause absence from work because of the symptoms caused by cervical spondylosis, such as neck pain and so on \[[@CR20]--[@CR22]\]. Therefore, this group needed more preventive measures. Several factors might affect cervical spondylosis. Irrespective of the case--control or longitudinal study, age was an important related factor for cervical spondylosis \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\]. These results were consistent with the findings of the present study. Moreover, the present study also revealed that the strength of association in different age groups was different. Compared with the youngest age group, the adjusted OR was the highest in people aged between 45 and 60 years (OR = 5.303, 95% CI: 3.417--8.229) and second highest in those aged more than 60 years (OR = 4.722, 95% CI: 2.945--7.571). Several reasons might explain this. The first and the most important reason is that the characters might be different in the four age groups (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}). For example, for the youngest people aged less than 30 years, work intensity and keeping the same working posture for 1--3 h/day were the associated factors for cervical spondylosis. For people aged 30--45 years, housework intensity was the only associated factor for cervical spondylosis. This result indicated that the prevention measures should be different for different age groups. Second, the occurrence of cervical spondylosis as a chronic disease was the result of the long-term effect of the aforementioned factors. Considering the hysteresis effect, people younger than 60 years were the focus of prevention.

According to the report of Singh S et al., sex showed no significance with cervical spondylosis \[[@CR23]\]. Sex was related with cervical spondylosis in this study. In the analysis of gender subgroups, age 30 years or older and vibration exposure in work environment were independent associated factors for cervical spondylosis in males; age 30 years or older, exposure to vibration during their daily work, menopause, those engaged in mental work, housework intensity, and those sleeping for less than 7 h/day were also the associated factors for cervical spondylosis for females, and going to work on foot was a protective factor for cervical spondylosis. The associated factors for females might be related to physiological characteristics and their division of labor.

Work-related factors, such as carrying head loads, were associated with cervical spondylosis \[[@CR25]--[@CR27]\]. For the youngest people aged less than 30 years, work intensity and keeping the same work posture ranging from 1 to 3 h/day were the associated factors for cervical spondylosis in the present study. Work intensity and the duration of keeping the same work posture were both indicators of neck loading. For this group of people, the cervical spine activity during the appropriate time interval might have some effects, such as turning the head. Occupation, sedentary lifestyle, and unhealthy working posture were the risk factors for cervical spondylosis \[[@CR28]\]. For people younger than 30 years, those holding the same work posture for 1--1.9 h and 2--2.9 h had positive relation with cervical spondylosis, respectively, compared with those who held the same posture for less than 1 h. The present study did not find a significant difference between people holding the same work posture for more than 3 h and those holding the same posture less than 1 h. It might be due to the adaptability of the human body. The present study suggested that the appropriate activity time interval was 1 or less than 1 h.

Occupational low back pain is strongly associated with vibration \[[@CR29]--[@CR33]\]. A positive dose relationship exists between them \[[@CR34]\]. The whole-body vibration during daily work was an associated factor of cervical spondylosis in males in this study. Although no report demonstrated the relationship between vibration and cervical spondylosis, occupational factors contributing to the acceleration of spinal degeneration included vehicle driving \[[@CR35]\]. Vehicle driving caused vibration. Vibration could cause bone metabolism disorder and bone damage of lumbar vertebra \[[@CR36]\]. Therefore, the whole-body vibration was related with the cervical spine. This result could explain why people who traveled by foot had lower prevalence than those who used nonmanpower transportation tool to some degree. Also, going to work on foot gave the body some exercise. Although some exercises had higher risk, some had no risk and others have protective effect \[[@CR22], [@CR37]--[@CR41]\], on foot had positive association on cervical spondylosis in this study.

One study found menopause as an associatedfactor for cervical spondylosis (OR = 1.772, 95% CI: 1.159--2.710). Estrogens can maintain collagens that protect the intervertebral disk \[[@CR42]\]. Lou et al. found a relationship between menopause and the degeneration of intervertebral disk \[[@CR43]\]. Moreover, the changes in hormone levels during menopause could lead to the degeneration of vertebral endplate, which affected the nutritional distribution of the intervertebral disk, ending in the degeneration of the spine \[[@CR44]\]. Females in the perimenopausal period need some health interventions to protect their spine health.

BMI ≥28 kg/m^2^ had a higher risk for lumbar osteoarthritis in the present study \[[@CR15]\]. Obesity was a risk factor for intervertebral disk degeneration and spine disease \[[@CR45], [@CR46]\]. Obesity increased the weight of the skeleton and accelerated the intervertebral disk degeneration \[[@CR47]\]. Besides, obesity was an inflammatory disorder that could cause the degeneration of intervertebral disk \[[@CR48]\]. However, according to a 10-year cohort study \[[@CR22]\], no association was found between obesity and degenerative cervical disease. In this study, the prevalence of cervical spondylosis was significantly different in different BMI groups and between normal and central obese groups according to the single-factor analysis. However, obesity and central obesity had no relation to cervical spondylosis in the multivariate analysis. This was probably because the anatomical position of the cervical vertebra was high in the body. It was less influenced by the weight of the body.

Moreover, the negative association between sleeping duration and cervical spondylosis was significant. This was possibly due to biomechanics and emotions. Weight loading was one of the important causes of spinal degeneration \[[@CR49]\]. Short hours of sleep per day increased the weight loading time of the spine, thus accelerating its degeneration. Shorter sleep duration per day was associated with emotional stress. Emotional stress was associated with neck pain \[[@CR50]\]. Neck pain usually was one of the possible symptoms in the process of cervical spondylosis.

The present study had two limitations. First, the prevalence of cervical spondylosis might have been underestimated because of the definition of cervical spondylosis. In this study, patients with cervical spondylosis were people not only having imaging changes but also having clinical symptoms. Therefore, people even having cervical degeneration imaging changes but no clinical symptoms were excluded. However, according to the current clinical guideline, people having not only imaging changes but also clinical symptoms needed treatment. In addition, if people don't diagnosed in hospital, they were not classified to cervical spondylosis patients.There may be more cervical spondylosis patients in Chinese population. Therefore, the influence of underestimation on policy decisions was less. Second, regarding the evidence level and the relevant strength of the cross-sectional study, a cohort study is needed to provide further evidence of the correlation between the associated factors and cervical spondylosis. However, our findings supplemented the information of cervical spondylosis prevalence in community people which has received little attention from other studies. At the same time, we also reported the prevalence and associated factors in both middle-young and old age group, which was scarcely reported before. Since the middle-young-aged population were the main social labor and should be the focal point for the prevention of cervical spondylosis. Our findings would provide valuable information for the prevention of the disease on lifestyle,especially for middle-young-aged population.

Conclusions {#Sec14}
===========

The prevalence of cervical spondylosis was high in Chinese population. People younger than 60 years were the focus of prevention. Moreover, the characters of between male and female and among different age groups were different and required targeted interventions.
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